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Welcome to the Autumn CWL News.
What a Summer we have just enjoyed!.
Lots of outings, pilgrimages and hard work
supporting charities at home and abroad.
And what a wonderful AGM weekend we
enjoyed at the Hayes. A huge thank you
to all our National Officers and the
National Executive and Trustees. It was
great to have Bishop Peter with us on
Saturday and Sunday, too. Last, but by no
means least, we congratulated Sheila Pyle
(St Marychurch Section, Devon) who was
attending her 60th AGM with the League!
What a wonderful record you must surely
hold, Sheila. There’s more on the AGM in
this newsletter later.

National President visits Ladyewell Shrine with Lancaster Branch

Summer happenings...
Welwyn Garden City Section with Fr Derek, on Retreat at the
Niland Centre

Brentwood Branch’s Pilgrimage to Walsingham was thoroughly
enjoyed by all

Wymondham Section waiting for their dinner, on their way home
from Retreat at Walsingham
…………………………………………………………………….

Did you know?

Lots of changes are being made at Walsingham,
including accommodation. EWTN now have a Studio in
the Village. www.walsingham.org.uk will tell you more.
I love my trips to the Shrine with my Lowestoft
Section, or on my own, or on a Pilgrimage.
………………………………………………………………………………….

Leeds, Hexham and Newcastle and Middlesbrough Annual
Pilgrimage to the Ripon Wayside Shrine. The Crucifix marks the
spot where a CWL Canteen Hut stood during the 1st World War

A BIG thankyou to Elizabeth Upsher who has updated the website
and is looking after Facebook and Pinterest for us:catholicwomensleaguecio.org.uk
www.facebook.com/CWLEngWales
www.pinterest.co.uk/catholicwomensleagueofengland
At your next Section meeting, why not spend some time on a lap
top or tablet, exploring our social media sites and see what is out
there for you.
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Thank you to all Branch and Sections who have contributed. Please keep sending your
photos and reports to Alison via Jean Clarke at
natsec@cwlhq.org.uk
Since the last news, there has been a change of address for the web site and also Jean,
our National Secretary has moved.
So please make a note. The address is:Catholic Women’s League CIO
PO Box 104
Ledbury
HR8 9RG
Charity number 1173138
What we do best
Schoolgirls Bethany and Jessica Mellody, from
St John’s Sixth Form school in Bishop Auckland
were given the opportunity to visit Peru thanks
to a £1000 grant from the Marjorie van den
Bosch fund. The girls were a part of Project Peru and were able to help build a school kitchen as
well as painting colourful, lively murals for the
school courtyard. Language was no barrier as
they discovered laughter is a universal language.
They have so many memories of their trip but
especially how much people with a lot less than
ourselves can stay positive and rely on their
faith and the people around them. They have so
many
positive memories of their trip, to take forward
in to Adult life. Thankyou for sharing this, girls.
…………………………………………………………………

Dorset provided funding for a young person to
attend World Youth Day in Poland in 2016. They
were rewarded with a picture of The Divine
Mercy, which they took along to the National
AGM for all to see.

CWL Services Special Committee

Back in July, Bernie Townsend , Chairman of
CWL Services Committee, attended a very special service at the National Memorial
Arboretum to mark the centenary of the formation of the Women’s Auxiliary in 1917.

More than one thousand women attended the
Drumhead service, with ages ranging from 14 100! The service commemorated the contribution of women who have served the Crown on
operation or in uniform. The service featured
an all female tri-service band and was led by
the Rev (Wing Commander) Ruth Hake. At the
end of the celebration, Bernie was given a
’Women at War 100’ Poppy Cross which she
placed on the CWL Bench.
……………………………………………………………………………………...

Honour for Ann Holt,
Northampton Branch
Leeds Branch members busy knitting

Ann is a founder member of Aylesbury Section.
She has also played a major role in securing the
future
of describing
St Mary’s
Caption
picture Church, in the town.
For nearly
or graphic.40 years, Ann organised Lunch time
Concerts at the Church. Ann was awarded the

Salford Branch enjoying a joke with President Margaret
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Helping hands for Refugees
It is great to hear of your hard work in helping Refugees. Our own Relief and Refugee
fund benefits from your fundraising but also
you have responded to the cry for help from
other agencies in Charity, Work and Loyalty.
Ipswich Section held a Cake Stall recently
for the Syrian Refugee Support Group in
Ipswich and raised £270. Wolverhampton
Section hosted a talk by Kate Penman of City
of Sanctuary, thereby raising awareness of
the plight of refugees and displaced persons
within their city. Donations were sent to the
Relief and Refugee Fund. Some Sections have
already held events to fund raise for the
National President’s Project and are continuing to do so. Great results all round!
The October AGM entertained Phil McCarthy
and Sean Ryan from Caritas Social Action
Network who came to tell us about the work
of CSAN and introduce us to the Community
Sponsorship Scheme which members will be
supporting as our National President’s Project.
No doubt, we will all soon be busy baking and
knitting and doing all sorts of fundraising to
support Margaret, our National President.

And now more on the
NATIONAL AGM, October 2017

Your Section or Branch representative will be
sharing their report with you, so here are my own
reflections of our weekend.

‘Who ordered the weather? We were blessed
with mild, outdoor conditions and The Hayes
looked after us beautifully, especially in the
choice of food at meal times. It is always
good to be under one roof giving us more time
to spend together. Margaret asked us, at the
Friday welcome, to get to know each other.
Two ladies from different Sections in the
country did just that and found out they were
related!
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Sr Imelda Poole IVBM certainly gave us a lot to
think about as she shared the work of RENATE.
Shame on us that our consumer driven lifestyle
encourages, trafficking on a huge scale. We
were so moved by her talk, that a retiring collection raised £1550. A legacy from Loris
Squirrell’s Estate, added another £1000 which
Sr Imelda will use for her Women’s project in
Albania.

We held the AGM on Saturday morning. Our
total membership is 2456 a loss of 188from the
previous year. We were asked for ideas for attracting new members ? I would love to have
some responses from you, to this question.
Please send them to Jean and we will get them
printed in our next newsletter and on Facebook.
A great start, is the template for a leaflet
which will soon be available to all Sections to
add their own pictures and information. Now
that we can move on with our new constitution
and model rules, we need to put our hearts and
soul in to THRIVING and not just surviving.
Then it was off to the National Memorial Arboretum on 5 coaches on Saturday afternoon.
Members found ‘our Bench’ with the help of
Bernie’s directions - thank you, Services Committee, for placing the Bench and for maintaining it for the League. It was a very moving
experience for me. There were other memorials to remind me of my own associations with
the Services and I found the main Memorial at
the NMA very moving and particularly so sad
were the blank walls ready (and I pray they will
never be needed) for Service men and women
who will give their lives in future conflict.

National Treasurer, Jeanette Collins, put together this
wreath of beautifully knitted poppies
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Back to the Hayes in time for a rest before
Saturday’s evening meal and then a hearty entertainment from the Salford ladies who roped in
our National Officers in an hilarious homage to
Radio advice shows. Then Jill had us dancing the
night away...
What a lovely Mass to begin our last few hours at
the Hayes. Can we refuse the invitation to ‘come
to the Banquet?’ If the singing was anything to
go by—then the answer is a resounding No!
There was time to remember and pray for the
members of our Sections who have left us this
year and
President
Margaret lit
a candle by
our Book of
Remembrance.

Members enjoying the grounds of
The Hayes Conference Centre

The Offertory Collection at Mass, totalling
£1300 was for ‘A light for Venezuela’ and will be
going via Caritas Jersey and Portugal to help
relieve the growing humanitarian crisis in
Venezuela. As always, your generosity is overwhelming and all in all a total of £2800 was given
to both this project and RENATE—thank you.
Our very last session was with CSAN as already
reported. Then to finish, our closing prayer was
to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary
of Blessed Oscar Romero’s birth this month. A
fitting end to a great weekend and we all went
away thinking of the challenges in the year to
come.

So, I hope to see you
at
The Hayes
next year—
2nd to 4th November

Alison Love

I met Margaret Wilkinson and Lilian Finch from
Middlesbrough Branch together with
Carol Gregory of Dorset Branch at the Services Bench

